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Drainage of
thecae
Fixation of
Jinger
 Superiicial infections in the intermediate and proximal sections of
the digit are drained by lateral incisions \\hich avoid the nerves and
vessels by keeping well on to the palmar aspect (see Fig. 24). These
incisions into the subcutaneous tissues may cross the skin creases with
impunity.
Drainage of the thecae is a more difficult problem. If the whole length
of a theca were to be opened by a median incision, adequate drainage
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fig. 24.—Diagram to illustrate common
incisions used for drainage of fingers
and hand, a, Circumferential incision
for drainage of pulp; /?, (lap raised in
cases of onyohia; r, for drainage of
flexor digital sheaths; d, for proximal
ends of these sheaths; c, for long
flexor of thumb; /, for sheath of flexor
of little finger; g, for common flexor
bursa
would undoubtedly be established,
but the tendons would retract out
of the wound like a bow-string. It
is true that this might be avoided
by splinting in complete extension,
but dense an tcrior adhesions would
form, which it would be impos-
sible to break down subsequently,
In addition, the sheath would be
weakened at its most important
part, and the scar would be right
over the pressure area. For these
various reasons the incisions arc
usually made in a bridged fashion
(see Fig, 24), leaving the interven-
ing portion of the theca intact.
They are placed at the lateral
borders of the shcalh.
With these stipulations, the in-
cisions should be as extensive as
possible. The extension of a theca
into the palm may be drained
by a median incision, care being
taken, in the case of the index
finger, of the vessels and nerves
which cross it (see p. 186). There
is some divergence of opinion
about the best position in which
to fix a finger in these cases. If
the theca is not divided in its
whole length, there is little fear of tendon prolapse, and a somewhat
flexed finger is much easier to manipulate subsequently than one
which is fully extended. Difficulties may arise when it has been
impossible to say before operation whether or not the theca is involved
in the infection. In these circumstances the surgeon should dissect
carefully down to the theca first; if it is obviously infected it can
then be opened; if it is doubtful, the wound can be left widely open,
and a fresh observation made in twenty-four hours. In exceptional
cases, the discreet use of a needle and syringe may decide the issue.

